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JAS. P. BARR,
Editor and Proprietor.

HERNIA OR RUPTURE K crmiLg.L'S ciaxiairtATED ht ;mit.
Hernia or Rupture cured

Bitter Wine of Iron.Bitter, Wine of IronBitter Wine of Don!Bitter Wine of Iron,Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured The Great Tonic, 5
The Great Tonic,
file Great Tonic, ,

The Great Tonic, x

z rs E
4-Hernia or Rupture cured

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Weak Stomachs and Genetsl PE bility.For Weak Stomachs and General Jiebility.For Weak Stomach, and Geheral ttebility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,ble and Sure to do (

Rupture or Hernia cured. Reliable and .sure to do a ood,Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable anti Sure to in Good,Rupture or Hernia cured.

And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm.

nd Camsot doIt Costs hut little and ['unties the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,It Costs but little and PUrillei the Blood,It Coats but little and Purities the Blood,

We only ask a Trial. X
We only ask a '1 nisi.
We only ask a Trial. •-•

We only ask a Trial,

Hernia or Rupture cured.
0.•
7 2 P.'

;.•:, ',a.,

.00

Hernia oz Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture dt Hernia cured
1iii0...,

PA '..• ',..-
Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
'No, 0Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured F-

"

t

Rupture or Benda cured
t If this Valuable Tonle,
(Ifthis Valuable Toner,
Ofthis Valuable Tonic,
Ofthis Valuable Tonic,

t tril) 75 r2t,s. and One Dollar per Bottle,:; ;;jt 7-.
• Oisly.'7s Utz. and One Dollar per Bottle, ,Onlyl.sCta-and Otte Dollar per 'Pottle, db.~

. Only 75 Cts. and t Me Dollar per Bottle, . 0, ' 1'-.Manufactured solely by S. A. KI NI: LI. & 7;72 f. fDr. Banning's Lace or Body Brace, for BRO. General Depot. Ile Market street, liar-
the cure of Prolapsus Uteri, Piles. Abdominal

iiky inv spßis(; (u)(,1),,,risburg, Pa. , For sale in PITTSI,IIPiIi hy all illrespectable dealers.
For sale in Pittsburgh by R. E SELLERS &

Dr. S. S. Fitch's Silver Plated Su
CO., and B. L. FAHNLSTt it"ii 6:1'1 ip- jault-sol -

- -

-- 1- ..iltff-A:•-rv; DP-4. ; r.: ,-4.
Piles Drops, for the support and eure„ol. i DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,

Itrareli,s Radical Cure Trues.
Ritter's Patent Trtiss
Pitch's Supporter Truro
Self-Adjuallug Truss

and Spinal Weaknesses

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
1 , EIIErIE ewc.il sty IraNo. 50 Smithfield StreetElastic Stockings, for weak and varicose I

CITIZENS AND STRANERIN Trimininos
need of i:eshould o,d e I.him a call.

tiDr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure impm NECK. TIES AND SCARFS,rities, scrofulous and venereal affec nous. Also.
hereditarf taint, such as letter, psoriasis and
other skin diseases, the origin of voh, h the
tient is ignorant.

Hosiery,
Elastic Knee Caps, for weak knee Jolnts
Ankle Snpporters, tor -weak knee joints

Suspensory Bandages

Self.lnjectlng Springy; also every kind

LACES, I.DGIN(}S, PLAIN. HEM-D AND ENID I:CiIDEB.
H,

Dr. B'a remetties for this aflliction.lrot.ght on New & Rich Maltese Lace Collars,by solitary halata. are the only intstikinett knot) 1.1Dr. KEYSER has also a Truas which will in this country which are safe anti will speedily Elian 111 1.: ( 111,1-I.IIS andrestore to health.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS
of S 3 ring.e.

radically cure Hernia nr Rupture
RHEITINTATISM UNDERSLEEVES4Eir- Ottlce at Ms Ducci STORE, No. I,RI W(101)

IREET.: sign of the (]olden Mortar. Persons
Dr. Brown's remedies cure in a few dare itts

painful affliction.
lie also treats Piles. Gleet, tionnorrhoe, Vre-

thal Discharges. Female Diseases, Patna in theBack anti Kidneys, Irritation of the II r.
Strictures, etc

1tIiVIMINGrS.
wilting for Trusses should send the nunwer of
Inches around the body immediately over Ite

(If .11 -114.1e, qn,l latest patterns.

Silk & Worsted Embroid. Braids
A letter to be answered must contain at leastONI in /LLAR.DR. KEY'S Ell will give hi personal attention

to the aplication 01 Trusses in adultsand children

Medicines sent to any address safely packed.
Oltife and private rooms No 50.

STN LET, Pittr.burgb,- Pa. notsd&n.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES,

11[1. FAsHri,N

Plaid and Plain Bonnet Ribbons,and be is satisfied that. with an experience of A I 1.1. "INF OF
twenty years. he will be enabled to ;ire satisfac

" Great American Remedy."

Harvey's throng Thermal
F:l' 1?I137IONS,

Seif-Injeeting Syringes Steel. Gilt and Pearl Buttons
Self-Injecting. Syringes
Sell-Injcc t trig Syringes

PILLS
UFAVEICF.VEIRTET FtIrLEIYIV TIEN1j the directions have heen strictly lotto vred.

in removing difficulties arising f,ili

I)I3NTRT,'CTIUNS, (Ili !,TUPPAGE t.F

Small Wares and Notions
In ~'n,llems v.trlty

SeLf-/nJeetbsg Syringes
Of every kind

Sold at DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood street MME
5urpen.0rr.Th....a....,....., ar4Priv.r4VOrn-14WhierrkULPegfgt,hqq.

Uteri, the Whites, or other wealinc,ses ni the
Tit:et-me Organs. The Pillsare pt.rfoc. ip h trmloss
on the constitution, and may be token I v the
most delicate females without CAWS.., ilni'ress
at the same time

Suspensory Bandages
Suspensory Bandages,
SisspenioryBandages,

78 Market Street

THEY ACT AS A CHARM
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different

At DR. KEYSER'F, 140 Wood street.
nolo.lyd.kw

PILES OF

By strengthening,invigorating. ari,l restoring tie
system to a healthy condition. and by bringing
on the monthly period with regularity. No mat-
ter from what cause the obstruction may arise.
They should, however, NoT be taken the first
three or four months of pregnancy, though sale
at any other time, as miscarriage would be the
result. _ .

Each box convtins du Pine.. PRICE, ONE
DOLLAR.

DR. HARVEY'S TREATISE
on Diseases ofFemales, Pregnancy, liliscArriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abui.eii
of Nature, am! emphatically the LADIES' PR I-
VATE 1111.EmeAr. ADVISER, a pamphlet of 7u

pages, sent free to any address. six cents requir-
ed to pay postage.

air -The pills and Book will tie sent by mad,
confidentially, when desired, sEernExy iiKALLn,
and pre-paid on receipt of money by

J. BRYAN, B. D., (Jenerol Agent,

TWENTY YEARS STANDING ~i

CURED. (Formerly IRON CITY TRUST COMPANY.)No. 16 Cedar street, New Yuri:
/Q,Joileph Fleming, Druggist, corner ~t

the Diamond and Market street, regent for Pitts-
Capital, 5300,000, with privilege tolocreafia to

91,000,000
111212EC1

NOTICE TO ALI. CONCERNED.—
Among a certain clans ct self-important peo-

ple there Is a peculiarfeeling ot contempt attach-
ed to all physicians that ads ertise and treat the
diseases named in t Inscard.! Nn;vnta 1 n ases.)

why this should I, they not no one eke can it'll.
Are they not aware that all physician- treat dis-
eases of every deminitnailon, in tact solicit ,list
the very diseases that are so vbno ions to ileac
very refined parties. I suppose they would not
let one of their family go toa party that has de-
voted years for their benefit, because he ads erti-

ses the fact, and their family ph} SiCiall sat a he is
a humbug so he can get thecase. often lie has,
almost deprive.] the party of Isis life. lie conies
at last to the ph}sicinn that advertises—how else
are they to knot. Are they not aware that Sir
Astley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, Sir Charles
Ball and IFf. Paul hscord devoted years in the
treatment of these di senses I These men are held
up as shining lights in the medscal world ; I don't
assert that all men are worthy t Isat publish. still
there are a great numbered them that are. I have
devoted myself to the study and treatment of
PILIVATS. DISEASEA opts Ards of Ia tears, and
without egotism can say I hate sated hundreds
from years of misery and untimely death. My
treatment is confined to the vegetable altogether.
as I think it is the best and most certain. It ss in
my power to bring hundreds of certificates if I
thought it necessary to certify' to my general suc-
cess : but my long residence in this city 18 suit-
cient proof withoutadding more. s-permatorrhea
and all diseases arising from it are cored iu 11
much shorter time than heretofore. It hrls,sos ea
every young man and woman to he careful in se-
lecting a physician. The It fierent ad. ssrtisminents
that are seen in our papers are of nn wort h. and
no benefit will arise Is son answers than on!) loss
of health and mono . Hundreds are islrest issAiss-
ally by my new remehea Address ill IX bei.

Jan-lyd Pitteburghl'ostottice.

The IRON CITY TRUST COMPANY hay-

-1organized under the National L uren'Act
utterstsarvies orgetrananelionofaaenet,Gener-
al Banking Business. Drafts bought and sold.
Money received on Deposit. arc eolleetious
made on all parts of the country.,Below will be found a ,rtLit,te from one of the

ME=
most respectable citizens of townsltip,in
regard to Dr. Keyser'.3 Lindsay' Blood Searcher

lion r.EGBINSO7i
R
W. Al.(l,,a.uLY.

.IACUR PAIN I ER.
JAKE HILL,
C. F. KLOPFER;
WM. COOPER,

U. E. WARNER President
JNO. E. PATTERSON, Cashiei
feb2.3-4ml

NE"
Trimming House forTailors.

JOHN A, Gat-Tall& CO.,
Beg leave to announce to the :Nlethant Tailors
and I lohierb of Baltimore and Wallington that
they have opened a TRIM:NUN( HOCSE., at
the

The Doctor's certificates are within react and no

one need be deceived in ',yard to Pus preparations

—I became afficted with
Piles about twenty years ago, and every year

they were growing worse, so sa to trouble me
very much, so much at times as to unfit me
for work. Sometimes I was so bad that I could

not do anything on account of them. they came

out on me as large as a hickory nut. I had tried

a great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy

and take whatever T could hoar of or read of In

cire-dars and pamphlets that Tell in my way, but

Southwest Corner of Baltinore and
Charles Streets,

Over the Jewelry Store of Canfiel, Bro. & Co.,
where the trade will Soda. full asortment;iin-

eluding
I could not get cured, sometimes they would do

me some good for a little while, but afterwards OPENED THIS DAY,
they would return again as bad as ever. I also AT HUGUS & HACKE'S

Piece Goods, Buttons, Brads, etc.,
Adapted to that line of business, of surpassed
by any house in the country.

Having established a house in fincinnati in
connection with the Baltimore 'Huse, and con-sequently having to buy largely, w foci assured
than we can offer such inducement to the tradeas regards prices as will make it taheir interest
to give us a share of their patronge. Just re-
ceived, the

applied to two Doctor 6 who visited me at my

/souse and gave me some medicine but it would
not do, I could not get well. Over a year ago

900 PI EWES NEW STYLE PRIIN-TS—-
DARK ANIr LIGHT.

DE AIN Eti at 31s.i'13A 1.1.110 R A LS at *2.50
got an advertisement of your Lindsay's Blood

Searcher, made by 3 oursrlf—when you sold it to

JUST 'WHAT Spring and Summer Report .f Mations.me you told me one bottle would not cure me Corner Fifth nn,lMArket ate
and thsrmy whole system would have to be re- EVERYBODY WANTS

We are also the agents for the ,naerican and
European Monthly Reports of Fashion, and
lieniseh & oo.'s Patent Shears.sewed by the medicine before I got well. I

A POCKET ALBUM ! A full ine of MILITARY TRIIMINGS, suit
able for Merchant Tailors and Chillers.bought one bottle and to,d; it home with me EMI

used it according to your directions. I then call Holding from 12 to 24 Pictures
01-1 N A. (1

.1 AMES 0' NILLL•

feb23tawtal JOSEPH H.CAGUIR E.ed to see you again, a hen 3ou said I could no CPU ..W:Ylxl)llErt
expect much benefit Goer. one bottle. Lough VIIFICENIN INSURANCE COMPANIr

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y
FOR SOLDIERS!it on, one bottle at a titne. until I had used ill e Capital ........ .......9200,000

Surplus Jan. Ist., 191.,798
bottles. After this quantity had bee❑ usedel Can be sent to all parts of the

wan entirely well of the Piles, which had tortur United States for Twenty Cts. 9391,796
I have been appointed A oEsr • this popular

and reliable Company, and am pnared to iasue
Policies on favorable terms.

ed mefor twenty years. In other Teepees my

health la improved, and I am as well as could be

expected for one of my age, being sixty years

ALSO,

Albums for Centre Tables,
Albums for Centre Tables,

S. FTERYA.N,
59 Fourth st., (Burlot3Building,)i., mho

!intEMOVAI. OF EIVERISTA.BLE.-
- 1-lloThe undersigned having remoed his Live-TO CONM,ACTon.R. ry Stable from the rear of the Nat House, to

PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR near the corner of FRI and Sdhfield street.the erection of the Third National Bank o W. C. Con's old stand, is prem.(' to furnish
Pittsburgh. Plans and specifications are now carriges,- buggies, and saddle hese upon the
ready and can be seen at the oftice of Barr & ' shortest notice. Also horses It of it livery at
Moser. in the Dispatch building, between the I teasonable rates. Undertaki M all arrange-
hours of 7 ,2 a. m., and II p in., where bids will be merits for funerals will receive i pedal atteo-
recetl ed until March Inch, at 12 tn. Hon NEALIBEELAND.

KROBERT I'. SCHMERTZ, PI
_

_ _NAB PIART N3/W CON-Cashier pro tern. iideitathe BEST PIANO: BEDE. War-

' GOOD INVES TM EN T.—A NEW ranted eight tedie.Aand valuable machine, capable of netting 1 11 AlNES' li.O'S NEW YOIE 'IANOS are
~ $25 per day above expenses, has just been COM- • the CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASPIANOS in

pleted and patented. The patent-right f. 'he the country.
. Sta'e of Pennsylvania u ith one or mars .na- ' EBAREOTTIBKIME,, .

TILE 11.0WESETTINGMAGIEENT, ' chi.'" to now 06 cred for saleon fa vorableterms,l ;. mhs 3 Eith street ,
, . Th)s is a rare chance for investment• FromInvaded 1845. Perfected 1962. ! ....2 • • -IJECITRAM 18 LONG, NG 1511 LIBEB..e .u&X!! to C2,000 capital required.

Elpti ECEIVED2TRIBUTE FROM ALL Address BOX 7.58, _l_.) KIELTY SETEET, PITTSEIIBR, Agents

.RVOttilt";
- Maatilles, at the World's Fair, I feb24-t, ; Mower and Mower and Icapr, Buckeye

1862, while the S er Sewing Machine received - --- Pittsburgh, Pa. i and Reaper,Russers Mweandllsaper,
an hatUrcabieltientionctu its merits ; and Wheel- TICKLES, KETCHUP AND SAUCE— ! Farmer's Mower, Cayuga Chsf, Mower mad

1 Reaper, and Wood's Mower. ,ls, dealers iner A. Wilson's a medalor its der-ice, called '"Oir-
-100 don 8, gallonand quart Pickles, I Agricultural and Farming Inileienta of allcular Hoot!! . The-430ste;Selsing Machine, was

- ' fabfrdlrseawarded a !premium .(tocdx,English Exhibitor,) 1 30 do pint Pic ; kinds.
! . .

as the.test;for al purpoaelroncexhibition- Our i Si do English l'illatla, assorted,MtII AIERNS, PRUNES AND CUR „, 1
Agntest Machine - nteed, to . make perfect : 200 do , Tomato Ketchup, quarts and pints, KV RANTS— ~is ork,ou.ths hteatandheaviestfabries. , 200 do Pepper Sauce, 1.000 legiiTbinch siaLaYerRom, in Whole,

Sokkainkreanw, Cor. Penn N. StClair,streets: 20 do Ctueteriand Sauce,
--d---M. McCfRECKIR. 40< doWnreelfitilitre Sante,. -• • " 'b' -moggstrogijeci- - .11.. 1..-- , it; - i iloael, -,, a 6do Wahine lietekrip; '''. Ws -do •

, ..,;. t ~
~., , ~,,. : Ct) 6do Musfitooll.KetelltiA ' 30 pante 2ante CuTrAiiic

.SWI" 11r41114MTWIlitill PI NT S AND 2/3 do importe#!French Mustard, 60 kegs PreenYtTFtol 44 10 1s.11M,..010110511104dzick'sChampaghe, .-..•-- • . 60 do•ltnitatton. rib' do • 25 boxes - ' •do ' - do"
30 CasesSparkling Moselle. Just received and for sale by Just received and for sale b I

BA Stanandforsabimilaant . ItEYMER rt. BROS., R emus., I& RICKERTSUN :feb29 128 and 128 Wood st. mhB 128 anal Wood st.

past. I have beertwell now for six months, and
there is no appearance of a return of the disease AT PRICER
I can do any kind of farming work now without BELOW A.1..1..,
the Piles coming down and hurting me. I can

AT rnicv.ki
pitch bays chop wood, lift, or do any kind of

Ur./ANYwork which before used to hurt me. When 1
found out your Blood-Sear her I kept on taking AT PITTOCK'S, IMICE

It until I gob entirely well. I consider it nil* du-

ty to make myepee known to the country for the
benefit of others Who may be suffering as I was

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
Ceb3s

and do-not kap?,thevalue of your medicine. You
may publish this if you like—l lice in !Wilkins
TowneJap, and trill be pleased to satisfy any one

of the truth of this certificate if they wish to call

ELL.IOTr_DATIS.'
December 24th, 1861

air***N- gona me '4444
EX rtiekonlbserser !hi, bottioanttplaiatoirver

the cork; it0a*,444,41#4* VW,*
stamp onth.l2o. l:tbogie 61:4"eid 6e(ngi?-Pr-
ed upon by a spnit article which is in the market

de2B.4ydacw

Our(Sainting for.doing ,
' .

Posters. 1311 104erttIrt.ttpit561,e.Tr
For Eftdbitiniii and Oonaert acannot be

• 1, )surpassed in tie in
The marquis's task wag a very diffi- that WeII-kept jseeret. Iiihol"------- d-416- 1cuh one. He was instructed, befo e survive the hour, hermajesty.laid- deerabandoning his disguise and delivering arm within that of her'suPO.Sed-10**

riaw-Er.r..mo HOUSE FOR SALE.—
.. The subscriber offers for sale the dwelling

his secret dispatches, to awaken the in- ender and led- the *ay So abletoe,e r whichestof thettheeOzanne
documents

onhthehadtwor esfuebr jeenectes tooShesleep.wasw,alAnd,,fdn,i, **in"s.atn,G., 4.7thim,,: 11:
A lh house in which he now lives, situated on South' :a Avenue,— -- . .---1 T lIEMARQUIS IN PETTICOATS..,. A
,

First ward, Allegheny. The lot le 71V feet front by 160 deep, running back to a 59 feet

-viz: a former partiality of her Majesty merit to thirbeinitio'bfq&iTa oViVAii
- mashelearriattivere d: at thdemdattYrtflthiller-t3lahatintrer,ll'...;

____0 , alley. It lb a two storied brick, contains six BY N. P. WILLIS.
''

' rooms and-cellar. The out-hcruses are a wash

ifeocrtLooftiis,seatinganatheformgrinle ye discussedde contipr oon
Ft, house, stable, coal liouse,'&o. There is a large I introduce you; at once to the Mar-yard surrounding the dwelling., tilled with shadeand ornamental trees. There is gas and water in quis de la Chetardie-a diplomas[ who

Bestucheff had But the marquis could .goi figured largely in the gay age of Louis the throne of Poland.psoroa locy oimi.tchc eesee dedIn eaor ff oaf lCl z aa ir -ii bHaerillitassdnihenittherfo.. ite,:snin;parecl :7theit.
pl allitheBor °owners ci.ofr t h:.ide waellingdesira. table count y re XV. -and the story is but one of the il-dence in Rochester township Beaver counrty Pae -

ine, thal her majesty had probably for. stheerreesthsolodf, thfoer'•ttohugerafoTfisarth'etxeetrtsionr:::4o7:lish'6,htitt:::
tf containing twenty acres ceground. There is .zi luminated pages of the dark Look ofdip-new two storied frame dwelling, containing six lomacy.

;gotten them altogether.O z rooms, on the property. There Is also a young

•
„ 1 ,

orchard of all kinds of fruit. There is a good Charles de la Chetardie appeared for Weeks passed, -and the opportunities met of her person, which
,', barn, out-houses a.c It Is about a mile from the the first time to the eyes of the king at aM i-'' Roohester depot: .

masquerade ball, given at Versailles,to .broach these'delicate subjects had only to the eyes of an antiquated atteid-.;been inauspiciously rare. Mademoiselle ant. LA Chetardie "hiiihievee'paitiieng
For terms, inquire of R. M.. BOLES, under the auspices ni bri belle Pompadour. de Beaumont, it is true, had completely_pond that which a:is-bet*
jam:1-U South Avenue, Allegheny city.TWO LARGE LOTS OF GROUND,

.bedrroom, -and , the,betli,in her hours of relaxation front time had come for the disciosure-Ofas
0 nve hundred and twenty feet front onRob- rank, making her debut, and sb perfect ;inson street, three hundred and twenty-four feet WAS his acting, and the deception alto- state affairs, exacted the costant attend- secret. He fell on his hie'es-40 an,''.
it on Wads, orth street, three hundred and four tether, that Louis became enamoured of I mice ofthe new favorite in her private nonuser himself -a man !-

'
"

-
''••••'

feet on an alley twenty leek.wide, containingfrom two to three acres or lketi; suitable for a
For residence, or divided Into smaller lots.

the disguised marquis, and violentr ly ex-,cited the jealousy of"Madame." apa-rtments. But the almost constant Fortunately they were alone. Inered:.-11 For pace and terms, apidy to
S OTJTHEIERT h. SONS,

uY Lisamorous attention... All eclaircisse-
k place, and the result

presence of some other of the maids of ulous first,. the Empress 4istevied- to hisi; honor, opposed continual obstacles and asservations, however, „with move,111 roil Si Market street meat Of course toog-sosirtiEIT:t BEE THREE- S TOAT was, a great partiality tbr the marquis' intemiptions, and the Czarine herself amusement 'than displeasni•e, and the,vas not always disposed to talk of mat- immediate delivery of the difiptifains;
-.,ultifli tiwELLIN-ii notlsE FOR SALE society, and his subsequent employment

than the current trifles : with the,commendati.ins of the.difigulte-
-1 i -asantly situate on Second street. between i , . ~ , ices more seriousn and out Ofpetticoats in many a scheme ,of the hour. She was extremely indo. ,ed ambassador by his royal :mhster_lo.

.ifyiket and Wpod streets, we I arranged withball, large parlor, seven chant rrooms, dining ,of state diplomacy and real amusement.. lent in her personal habits, and often : the forgiveness .01 ~the ._ emp,irese, , i
room, kitchen, wash room am good cellar, gas La Chetardie was at this time just reclined at length upon cushions upon ' secured- his paidbit. Han wa, tr?,47
and water fixtures, etc ; lot VD feet front ti) su • .eighteen. He web very slight, and had ' the floor of her boudoir, she laid her im- condition that he shOuld'reiranieiiiiii2
deep i• or price and terms, apply to

s. CETI-DU:IIT &SONS, remarkably small hands and feet, and the , )serial head on the lap of theembarrassed ,guise and remain iii-lieimievvieb.' ;I- xli-
rnt, t 61 Market st. radiant fairness of his skin, and the lux-

hheeeracttemetipflrees: cniehyofElaizilndbehthe 4tone diw,eep n, doliglithe c tste_ ~

demoiseile and was soothed sleepb - ' AloneinkSIMI ER PEARL- -4.80AP. uriant softness of his profuse chesnut , rznatdi i ' , bathing of
to

disappearedt'-4' t'cb-wQr -Oar Nadegellathcurls might have been the envy of the
,most delicate woman. "lie was, at first, n dguri anngathis priod, she
quentlyof the marquis, with a kind of quences to the poor girl' of inqiiiiies'iiii-

inn( NI PTON et CO.. 36t LIBERTY 111°,. -
subject to sonic ridicule for his etfemina

‘_,, sTi; Lr. i , sole proprietors and manufs,ter-et a for Western Piintisylvania, Ohm, Indiana, 'cy but the merry courtiers were soon instinctive mistrust, promises of contin- to her fate) La Chetardie after 41 feWJIllinois and Missouri Also manufacturers of a - ' -
But there were sweeter hours for the , price, to escape from silkart,fettem,octhe,
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use than any other before the pliblic. should he ,

nets, and guarded from all intrusion of without reiterated, proniases,aat.ret -able sanctuary however, and offers,. in ~that,,eyevdt :I:l4:

sonic in mind has neither Potash. salt. time , IIlir activity, and the cool courage whichor Rosin, or any other solcilatice In its 1114 man, :Ift-rward gave Idni a brilliant career on '
IL mthenetu, established him,in a very of royally,

lure which can shrink or insure thefinest fabric t 1 , 1 iA • , . . other eyes, in the inviol
and the beautiful .Nailege, unlimited weal and 4ciiipcem'ent: .

flannels and Woolen: can be washed with the shOrt time, asthe most formidable swords- impaSisaried she knew not why, in her But, as the •• Makm.tes 'ti-filitehlifijit*'
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Greese. Dirt, I iit•accii Mains, Printers' Ink, • ter :,nil, unprovoked, he was the gayest • '

loin all her faculties of caressing endear- ' lotte was newly affianced toG eorgoilly,
••••moke and In ,. worst lillge Watertitains instant-' and most brilliant or merry co '''pan ions.ly. by appl3 lig it with a moist sponge, ILus pro- ment He had notyet dared to tisk the ITI • '
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Third of Englandcand-- this daughter or

This was the age m occult and [reach- • •lei:tine windows, carpets and furniture from
interests of his sovereign by a disclosure the house ofalildklehlieig aid 1466.11he

soda and meps ti imparts n brilliancy to Plate, c ioUs el iplOmary; and the , (flirt of Bus- of his sex, even in the eminence of his playmate of Nadege Stein: from •inirip
..1,..,,,e1rY. i ilassware, Enameled Esintingo sine sia. where L ADS wonld fain have everi tent Leather immediately, and for cleaning .• .. i . • • " - his love. He could not trust Nadege to till the time when Nadego was,:fienti-to,
Marble and Floor 'film; tt hYR no equal. For the r Is.•ii :Ili influence (iitivuti•aS well as po- flap so difficult a part as that of posses- the Czarine by the bu4diees of:Xetikterhe
bath and particularly for shampooning, the 511- ' litiral in its results,) was guarded by an%er Pearl Soap is n perfect luxury. In a word ' implacable A. e- inll. r,us, u. person o, tneF . , sot' of so embarrassing a secret in the berg. 'Making a oonthiedt, of 4,1m, 44nd,
all who have tried its superior qtalities nc- • I resence of the shrewd and observingAt a' I •the age :

prime minister, Bostuelieff. Aided hy --' 1 ylc an N., ho accompaniedAim, La chess,;
knowledge it the greatest diScovery of

, Czicnine. A. betrayal, too, would at once tattle was confirmed, by the goodanan'it:
ibis Company respectfully ask 'VDU! from all Sir Ham Imre Williams, the English ern-who are interested, and in el ery case will round ; hassador, Ottr e of tl. r craftiest men of that put an end to his happiness. With tl a better experience and. knoWledgv„,„l author;the price ot the saute titlt,litiIt kit to accomplish . '• • , slight arm of the fair and relying crea- belief that Nadege hafts:hared ctikeitrisseol,

what we claim for it craft period, he had succeeded for ' ~-,r ? about his waist, and her head placed fate of every female of the cintrt„whpniii,
:sold at if,. • crits per pound in fifty ;sound i S,illll' vn.ars in defeatin, every attempt at . '" e

close against his breast, they passed the ever awakened the jealonar offtissi,ans.
~,;. ,, ,-Ili mt,ii i . e.i ,, hi , .ri ,,,,t aVit. CAT'S, sitars, in A liegte- finesse to the imperial '-f ter IN the secret•it:, residences tree of f emissaries of France. The sudden a

balmy nights inr the Russian summer in press. Site 'wag doubtless pert;exiledettkA
charge. Directions for sac on all riatlcages p- laming the Mixer). alleys of the imperial via; but as she had

Liberal discount to the trade. pearance of La Chetarilie. his cool self-committednO-volun„-! garden, dis'coursing with but one reserve Lary fault, it was probably witigfutiother.
;;Iler3iihk%ritt,iiNfr,,,in(f,u natir‘oc.a nd uslls7d?.i weltil totrgiste command, an-I h s successful personation

-o.n. every subject that floated to their punishment; and, with A pi
opposite Peens. Railroad Passeng_ertWei3;ost. .

' Of a felon le, suggested a new hope to the ,
~ . , ayuidte, on, lips., Is required, however, all the self- the throne of England, she might. bodes;

Ate-Beware of all imitations. None genuine king, however: and called at Ver.ailes b
.

y control of La Chetardic and all th- AV
~.1,-, lic ring our trvle 111 ok, Sdrer Pearl 34,11. ; royal r,„,,,,,kw.,' the soon marquia was .

, .. ~ mended and recovered ere longoinoalt,
as sc,•ort-.lb) Ihe Inn on tor Oy National copyright. • wring darkness ot the night to conceal l Cr-

[.,ken into cabinet confidence. and a se- .0. , . . . her eshness mid beauty:. Yet the la-, :his smiles at the ,iai.ceconfessions of the -Lent fate of the fair. Eddia*it . liiitpflotkitif ~
sEcOND NATION AL BANIt er,-t mission to P.t. hisin petti. ' '-

nconscious girl, and her wonderine-s~,who, ton an ; ofrense 4/ 141,,tittle niOnt difkff
::onts, eroeesed to hint and accepted. ' l3

OF' PITTSBURGH. Willi In;, instrai lions anal secret dis-- al the peculiarity of her feelings. She wasteful; the CZavinei hat-1-4044f-Pievoist1hi ol thought hitherto that there were throngh the tongue,with: hOtdro, warhi , '4,A - po , he, -,1 i Ieilf ti in his enr,ets, and under ~ . 7: .
.

___eic, boa, 1,,,a,,b,-:turcri and tirst hands abectioatig• 1i
, ..f..2 •... . • .

-_,-
- -.---, '• --

-is- i the o,densible protection or „4:6 ' ''.,~.1 ~,i,:, , , wer,latats and dealen3 an ex- ! r KEASI' ft 1- DEPAINAVT 1 4_„,„„ii ,„ „,„„4„__,j-,!5,-fp...
~ ~,....„,

, o..,ighLake ear-ageing alio her .an 'herve and oareftilly selected stock: at EAST- I i F v,': i.i.,.'r uV., ! ;0 14'''",--s- '-' -'''''' '

',l .• • • • • ' triend-ot repeating to any human ear,eiy satnslsOn,ry e, 1110110 V presented , tuirOus pt entering the s •rvice of Eliza-' PR 11'1...

ll'atit. of all to a man, these new-bornto the undersigned, it I's. born made to appear bell] the marquis reachad-St. Pet pi :ibura't, il:' IR I 3IAL GI EA'D El, that the SECOND NATioSA I. BANK n it' ~ ' '" \'“W9 of love-tilled her witkalarm andPliTsiit'llil 11, in the t eunt) of Allegheny, without accident or ad vent tire. The 1 .ionor She felt that she had given herand .taste of Penns:- IVfirliA LA: lave,, (hit) organ- VIM n' tad V' 9 gilardian requested an aa-
having heart irrevocably away-and to a wo-

ipat under and necOrihm; id the requirementsof i rilence through BestuchetT, and
man! Ab.! with what delirious, thoughIlie Act„,otti( l n'o,frose, delivered the open letters recononendin'e silent passion, La Chetardie drew her to

Goods .‘,-I,'!n e a dNSta t C.'5 stocks,' o'cllr se ,t'n' in.l proct,le 74!'r it' 4ecir- her ttet-1,t111.1:,Iino•ntsto the imperial pro- his bosom, and with the pressure of hisClitht 1011 and redemption thereof.-Approved Feb- tectioll, Le begged leav e to continue onmar). '26th, 1563, and has compiled with all the , •.., ~ , lips upon hers, interrupted those sweetCti • I t I • - • I - '11. at it 11 1 l our e t 0., iaentr,i IegionSproi intone of said Act required to-tie compiled , '
eonfe . es'SSIL.with before commencing the bruzipess of Bank- of Pruaaia.

Yet the time at last drew near for theag, ... C,,oge was intim...l lett. ly IZI!LIlle.1, and
i

Now, therefore, I, ]lron MeCoi ic,,li, Corap-
, waking from this celestial dream. Themr the Waapp.•,railec 0, that ~/•,/,- iinuironer of the Currency, do hereby certify that ,

diplomatist had found his op-
-

the said SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF , before the departure of arstueltelf, the `Disguised.
portunity, and had successfullyPIS.IP/ H, Count truedgheny. and State , (‘ -trine threw off all ceremony-, and pin-or Pennsylvania, is auth to commence the , '`t-d in Elizabeth's mind both curiosity and

awaken-
business of Banking under the Act aforesaid. , thing the cheeks and imprinting a kiss .

11 •the dis atch-inter.est as to e subjects of ..p
-- In testimony whereof witness one hand on the forehead of the beautiful stranger, es still sewed safely in his corsets. Theret, , and al of mace, this lath ,IA) 11l Febru- . ~,,iiappointed her, by one of those sudden(- - j ary, 1664. lil'Oli atect-Lh,Jall,

remained nothing for him now but toComptroller 01 the Currency. whims of preference against which her .
ministers had so much trouble to guard, seize a favorable opportunity, aqd with

•

,
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK lectrice intime of particulierein short,confi- the delivery of his missives, to declare

his-sex to the Czarine. There was risk- I dentist personal attendant. The blushesOF PITTSBURGH, PA., to life and liberty in this, but the mar-,;'of the confused marquis, who was unpt'e- .guts knew no fear, and be thought but ofI pared for so affectionate a receptions erv- its consequences to his love.I ed rather to heighten the disguise and oldBestmlieff Lowed himself out with a In La-Chetardie's last interview withcompliment to the beauty of Mademoiscl- the savant who conducted him to Russia,le de Beaumont, veiled in a diplomatic , his male attire had been successfullycongratulation to her impetial mistress. : transferred from one portmanteau toElizabeth was forty and a little pow, , the other, and it was now in his posses-
btu she still bad pretensions, and was siren, ready fir the moment of need.
particularly fond of beauty in her attend- ', With his 'plans brought to within a sin-
ants, female as well as unite. Her favor- gle night of the denouement, he partedite, of her personal suit, at the time of bole the Czarine, having asked the im-
the arrival ofthe marquis, was an exqui- penal permission for an hour's privatesite little creature Who had been sent to interview on the morrow, and, with gen-
her, as a compliment to this particular tie force excluding Nadege from his
taste, by the Duchess of Meeklenberg , apartment, he -dressed himself in his
Stelitz-a kind of a German "Fenella, , I pi open costume and cut open the warm
or "Mignon,” by tho name of Nadege 1 envelope of his dispatches. This done,
Stein. Not much below the middle size, Ihe threw his cloak over him, and withNadege was a model of syemetrical pro- 1 a dark lantern in his hand, sought Na-portion, and of very extraordinary dege in tile garden. He had determinedI iea utv. She had been carefully educated to disclose himself to her, renew his
for her present situation, anti was highly vows of love in his proper guise, and ar-
accotnplished, a fine reader, and a singe- I range, while he had access and opportu-
larly sweet musician and dancer. fie ' nity, some means for uniting their death
Czarine's passion for this lovely attend. nies hereafter.
ant was excessive, and the arrival of a • As he opened the door of the turret,
new favorite of the smite sex was looked Nadege flew, up the stair to meet him,upon with some pleasure by the eclipsed and opening the door in the faint light
remainder ofthe palace idlers. she saw his cloak and playfully endeav-

Elizabeth summoned Nadege and coin. ored to envelope herselfin it. But seiz-
mined Mademoselle de Beaumont tem- ing her hands La Chetardie turned and
porarily to her charge; but the stone m}-y- glided backward, drawing her after him
terious magnetism which had reached toward a small pavilion in the remoter
the heart of the Czarine, seemed to kin- part ofthe garden. Here they had nev-
dle quite as promptly the affections of, en been interrupted, the empress alone

hher attendant. Nadgede was no sooner laving power to intrude upon them, and
alone with her new friend; than she ; La Chetardie felt safe in devoting thisPlace. and time to the double disclosurejumped to her neck, smothered her with ,

1kisses, called her by every endearing epi- of his secret and his suppressed passion.thet, and overwhelmed her with goes- ' Persuading her with difficulty to de-tions, mingled with the most childlike ex- , sist front putting her arms about himpressions of wonder, at her own inexpli- and sit down without a caress, he retreat-cable love for a stranger. In an hour she ;ed a few steps, and in the darkness ofhad shown to the new demoiselle all the 1 the pavilion shook down his imprisonedcontents of the little boudoir in which 1 locks to their masculine abamdon threwshe lived; talked to her of her loves and i off his cloak and drew up the slide :ofhishates at the Russian court; of her home I lantern. The scream of surprise whichin Mecklenberg, and her present situa- , instantly parted frornethe lips of Nadege,I tion-:n short, poured out her heart with i made him regret his imprudence in not
the ~d if abandon of a child. The young ' having prepared her for the transforms-, Marquis hail never Seel] so lovely a creation, but her second thought was mirth,*

• lure; and responsildy as he felt his diffi- for she could believe it of course to becult and delicate situation, he returned nothing but a playful masquerade ; and
the affection so innocently lavished upon with delighted laughter she sprang to hishint, and by the end of his first fatal neck, and overwhelmed him with her

I hour was irrevocably in love. And gay : kisses-another voice, however, joiningas his life had been at the French Court, ' very unexpectedly in the laughter Iit was the first and consequently proved The empress stood before them Iito be the deepest passion of his life. 1 For an instant, with all his self-pos-
! On the Czarine's return to her private session, La Chetardie was confoundedapartment, she summoned hernew favor- I and dismayed. Siberia, the knout, thebe, and superintended with condescend- 1 scaflohl, flitted before his eyes, and Na.ing solicitude, the arrangement for her I dege was the sufferer ! But a secondpalace lodging. -Nadege inhabited a j glance at the face of the Czarine rens-small tower adjoining the bedroom of i sured him. She too, took it for a girlishj her mistress, and above this was an un- masquerade.occupied room, which at the present sug- But the empress, unfortunately, wasgestion of the fairy little attendant was lindisposed to have a partner in her en-allotted to the new-corner. The staircase jovment of the society of thisnew apps-openedby one door into the private gar- I rition of "hose and doublet." She or-dens, and by the opposite, into the cor- idered-Nadege to her turret, with one ofridorleading immediately to theimperiali thosepetulant commandswhichher.at-A:Chamber. The Marquis's delicacy tendants understood to admit of no de-wouldfain have made some objection to lay, and whilethe eclipsed favorite die-this very intimate location; but he could appeared with tears of unwilling sub-hazard nothing against the - interests-of mission in heilsoft eyes, La Chetardiehis sovereign, ancihatrasted-to lteipeedyi looked' after her. with: ihe anguish oftermination of his disguise with the at- 'eternal separation athiaheart, forapre-tainment of his object. Meautinwtbe i sentiment crowded irresiatiblytmondlim

.i.
close neighborhood of the fair Nadege 1 that he should never see her more.was not the most intolerable of neces- I The empress was in slippers and robesities. 1 de nuit, and, as if fate had determined

over his mind. .
The Marquis soddenly, detennitiedrthitthe would see the afilaueetrptineeilkihnthplead with her for herfriend, thefore.thasplendors 'Of a throne should makevhsr.4inaccessible. The excitement of thitrhope •had given him new life, andihn-easily..+persuaded his attendant, an they mitered,the gates of Vienna, that hnrequirtd-his.

attendance no farther. Alone. mithids Iown servants, he-resumed bisfenialeht?,
tire, and directed his course-ta Meelden-i•berg-Strelitz.

The princess had maintainedi an hitt,
mate correspondence with her-playmateup to the time of her betrothal, and.the:name ofMademoiselle de Beam:Wait:was,passport enough. .La Ohetardiebaiisentforward. his servant, „on.arriving,at thetown, in theneighborhood of :the ditelat-

residence, and the reply to hiatnlssimewas brought back by one of -the', officersin attendance, with ordersto-conduct,the •
demoiselle to apartments -in. the castle:He was received with all lottonat-thepalace gate by it-chamberlainin wintin&who led the way toa suitOfroomisomktoin.:lug thoseof the princess, wkereeafter be' -in g left alone for afew minutes,,,the vita •
familiary visited by the ibefrothedgirhtnd
overwhelmed, atiformerly by heti:demi,:with most embarrassingcaresses:- ilzt the
next, moment, however,- ,-therdoormark;,
hastily flung-open, tuidrliadegiiirillrocat.:stream of light; fled throtigh4littinOtme, =

hung upon the neck of:the spaectiless-e:and overjoyed marquis and: (aided with-:convulsions of mingled tearerandlaugh,,, •
ter. The moment that he ~ciittldi.dbien,l:,
gage himselffrom.her arms, LikChetardisrequested to be • left alone fora- momentHe felt the danger and theimprciprieryof longer maintaining hisdisiodge..iliaclosedthe dodr an the unwillingsientoh;
selles, hastily changed bis_dressi anti._
with his sword at his side,,,i.entered the, -

adjoining reception-roontOf theprince:sapI where Mademoiselle de Beaumont'lvas.impatiently
The scene which followedthe mingled'confusion an d ittl`Mcliike, the subse-

quent hilarity and masqueamding 4,lh,thqcastle', and the 'liarticulars 'orfhe
riageof the. MarquiS de la- Cheiardid to
his fair fellow maid-of-honor, :iiitat the '
left to the readers'. imagiqatiolr.s 4Ve-, •
have room only to explaimthe ;wpm., cance of Naden at- Macklenterg.,
dege retired toner turret:at file Ini:ters-.tive command of the nifilpress,%4llB 'a'nd
troubled, but waitedwakefully atittamr-,
iously for the re-entrance-ofrherled companien. In the course of an
hour, however, 'the sound Oa sena:net'
musket, set down at herdoor,•linfbrifiedr
her that she was a prisoner- She-knew,
Elizabeth, and the Duchelte
berg, with an equal bittwlettg,e, of tlie,
Czarine's character, hid Provkilid irei
with a resource against the'
cruelty, should she have occasion-Au:w ;it. She crept to; the, ,battlments_.o, l•-•tower, and fastened a hattlielefici_theside looking overthe itubrictsqUife; :j•

The following morning, at4lOtight;:Natiege was summoned to ormarrelfortni.,journey, and, Man 134e/Yra#tween soldiers to a carrittaa,t
ibthepit

ace gate, and departed y` the"iiiithiii •
egress of the city, with ti• guard Ofttniitinflmounted Cossacks. in twa. IntunC
that time the carriage was -ottgalstitan.,
the guard overpOwered ..and .the
heads turned 'in the direction 'altos-
cow. After many difficulties autt-den-,_-ger', during which'sherfothid hereelf tin/
der the chargeof a Neeklenbargitintaffi-en.:cer in the service_ of Alm PzaEnitkielw-11reached Vienna in pieety, 749,.mediately concealed by her ftlenq e.
neighborhoodolthe paliteenV'
berg, to =main hidderitillitiquirjeltonid •
be over. The arrival of _MadeinOisellSl.
de Beaumont, for the loss of trhaid-life •
or liberty she hadincesaantlytweptvith
dread and.apprehension, :was_ loytalbtl-
oommunicAted. to her by . her _friends 1," •
and BQ. thercader knots sortmathetwwsages in threearly life of the far-famhd•beauty ofthe in thetinisofv-Louie:lV,-.the kbirchicummdfivdotardie.
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